3, 6 Beach Avenue, Tannum Sands

200M TO TANNUM BEACH - FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
MODERN TOWNHOUSE
Built in a modern complex of four, which is aptly named "Tannum
Beachhouses" this townhouse depicts the beach theme beautifully. There
are two levels in this gorgeous property with each level being joined by a
timber staircase. Upstairs is the main living area with a U shape kitchen
which contains electric appliances and an abundance of bench and
cupboard space. The lounge and dining room are open plan allowing you to
choose what best works for you. Polished timber floorboards, split system
air conditioning, and warm tones all make this area very inviting . A timber
deck offers another option for entertaining and the deck may be accessed
through tinted glass sliding doors.
The main bedroom is just off the living room, which is very generous in size,
has air conditioning, a ceiling fan, built-in robe and also access to the front
timber decking area. The main bathroom offers a shower over bath, vanity
and toilet.
Downstairs, which is also the entry level is where you will find the second
bedroom with split system air conditioning, ceiling fan, built-in robes and
direct access to the rear courtyard. The major drawcard in this home is the
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second bathroom which consists of a shower, vanity and toilet. Under the
stairway also offers expansive storage.
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Price
$235.00 per week
Property Type rental
Property ID
239
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